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From all secounis both in Europe and 
the United States, elbotricity promises Lo 

supersede gass in cheapness, as of course 

it excels it in briliancy. A large part of 
Lond on is now lighte vd with it. “Fhe effest 

Is to Krently reduce the value of gaas 
stocks, We notice also that the light is 
fast com ng nto use op the steamship piers 

at New Yo to assist in leading and dis< 
charging, ns Ceol other purposes, The 
White Star Cx mpany have adop ted the 
system ownad by the United s Blac 
tric mpany 1 hey expec a ) efs 

set { 3100 per month on their 
5 yp Kelilr light. 
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AN TRAGEDY. 

Fraxcsco, April 17.—~A Chico 

dispatch Friday night says: Henry 

Swearingen, a resident of Davion seven 

miles from here, thot his mothersin-law, 

Mrs. David Boucher, killing hor insiantly 

He next shot hia wife in the arm and, seiz- 

ing her, pl d the pistol to her breast, firs 

ing again th fatal effect. He then sent 

a bul his own brain, There had let thr 

family trouble between the 
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~— New goods at new prices ia what 
you will find at Dinges’ store. He has 
{ost unpacked such a largs stock thas 
he can scarcely find room for it, and 

has marked ell his goods go low that to 
go further would knock the bottom out, 
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THE CZAR GUARDED BY A SEX. 
TUPLE CORDON OF SOLDIERS, 

Lox POY, Ap 

pondent of 

still 

Gatact 

cordons of soldiery. His X 

outlside the immer cirle. 

Axnitischkoff Palace, 

mansion, has been ir 

dianship of 200 

Guards 

Accordini to to 
Paris, a nihilist m 
Bppr osching deat 
just been jeved by al like R ussi an Mins 
1sters an officials, 
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Now Ready. 
! open the Fpring Cammy 

ipl te stock in evi ry Departn nt. 

ods for all and at prices ib at 
Leen Pe omitive cannot but give entire sat- 
isfactic Hating vou to the city the 
the wer week ar it goods very low 
I can afford to give: my numerous custom 
ers the beneflt, therefore can safely say 
th at m ¥ prices cannot t be 1 reat anywhere. 
All I ask to convince is a trial, 

Respectfully 
( loved Dinges. 
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A TRIPLE MURDER. 

Gavrveston, Texas 17 =A special from 

San Antonio ! 0 the News, dated April 15, 

gives the triple m r about seven miles 

from this ci oA or Simm ns, 8 Heavy 

g.ock raiser, lofi bis bho nday. 

terday his herder, asmed J. 8. Ph 
went out with his sheep. About noon 

Mrs. Simmons was found lying in the hers 

der's room, with her throat cut and body 

bearing evi s of a felonious assaul 

An alarm was and soon afler the 

boddies of Mrs. Simmons’ child sad her 

Het her, Mrs. Parker, were found at the 

foot of an embankment one hundred yards 

from the house, their skulls crushed in 

with a rock. The herder seemi to think 
that Simmons was but he 

himself was arrested and commitied withke 

out bail. 
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—All the brasg bands in the county 
intend to meet on the 4th of July and 
give a grand serenade to the Philadel- 
hia Branch clothing hall in boner of 

its being the place where you can buy a 
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THE PHILA. BRANCH: ON THE SIDE" OF 
THE PEOPLE. 

Knoocls 

These fellows didn’t buy their Clothing at the Phila. 
Branch and were taken in; now they would drown 

their grief in the cup. And to offset this 

WE HAVE THE EXTREME SATISFACTION 
OF ANNOUNCING THAT THE PHILA. BRANCH 
IS NOW READY TO DO 

BETTER "WN. HVER 
IN CLOTHING FOR MEN, BOYS. ARD CHILDREN,   #1it of clothes that is not shoddy or auc» 

tion trash. Lewins will then make the 
“greatest effort of his life,” and prove 
that his is the only reliable piace for 
cheap goods 

Do You Know 
why Cleve Dinges can sell goods so cheap? 
If not we will tell you, 

Ist. He is at very small expense, . as 
evervone knows, 

2nd. He need not make large profits 
to meet expenses, as his trade is increass 
ing #0 rapi dy that he can afford to mark 
away dows i and still come yout all right 
in the ¢ ad. 

4th. He is fortunate in buying the 
right goods at the right price. 

e¢ would recommend Bim and his 
store to our readers, 

LEWISTOWN 

Marble & Granite 
a WORKS, 

D. R. STRATFORD, 

Proprietor, Lewistown, Ps. 

The undersi igned respeotiully informs 
ihe Jublic of valley shat s is pre 
oaged to do all kindsof work in Mal 
AND GRANITE af 

Cheaper Rates Then Elsewhere 
ats of eall on Cleyan’ Dinges for 

“ bat selon this oy with the 
ry hy Low ueing the work turned out 

Lewistown srble & Granite 
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T|BEFIER THE WORLD & TUE REST $ MANKIND, |. 

435 Inever was beat, never will be beat and never cam hel: 
beat for the Cheapest Clothing offered in or outside of] 

AMID OF 
FOR GENUINE GOT CLOTHIN 

Manufactured hy their own House and every, 3 ai 
‘cle Marked and Warranted. 

SAM'L LEWINS, the. Manager now, 

AND ARE AS ALWAYS 

even the man in the Moon. The PHLLA. BRANCH! 

Centre County.   TTT h Bret class 
from 
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All that is said here is meant. Go and See, abd} 
carry the news to your neighbor that 

General Baylor sud son cn Tuesday be- 

camefnvoived in difficulty with Mr. Gil. 

shrist and his twe sons, st Pippon’s eamp, 

pear Uvolde, Texas, the result of ag old 

feud, and in the shoeting whic h ensued 

the elder Gilchrist was killed, one son 

fatally injured. Young Baylor wash ight. 

ly wounded [but bis father esc aped injury, 

Both families lived in the Nugce e Canyon. 
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«Does that child of yours need a nice 
suit—then go at once io the Philadely 

phia Branch, wheres you can plesse 

vourself and your little one for $1 60 
‘what cheaper can you ask? 

dienes 
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  BR TRAGEDY. 

Br. Lous, April 22.—A special nye 

that 8 band of armed men rede up to the 

house of & man named McLaurens, living 

n the little town of Frio, Edward counly 

Texas, last Tuesday, and dil iherately 

murdered McLaurens, his wife and a 

young man livisg with them named 1 GREE, 

No cause is given for tbe horrible acian d 

the perperators of it are unkpowu. 

  

NEW STOCK 

Next Week. 
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WH. WOLE'S. 

CENTRE“HALL, PA. 
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DRY GOODS 

GROCERIES 
BOOTS AND BHOKES 

RTC, ETC, 

  

Farmers’ 
SUPPLY STORE 

wine JY cnn 

Alexander & Co 

SELLEVONRTR, FA. 
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Corn Shollem vith cleaners. Tel 
or? flay ard Bmw Cotten, Fod- 

(heap Hl dlle. 
Outtur and Orovher, Farman’ 

CANKLIR WABBNS. 
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The OUNKLIY WAGONS are 
mpde of the bust mevrnl, are bighly 
hed], rue Myo cand move wear, 
lowe Pomger than iy other wegen 
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Chilled Plows, 
OLIYER (¥!LLED PLOW, 

FYRACUBE ™ 1.0 and CHILL: 
ED PLOWS, corowen iron beam 
plows, shares evel vwher repairs. 

Cayuga Plaster, 
FINELY GROUND, 
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Laomrest Prices 
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Store nie the Bush House,   
Momo can Positively be saved al the PHILA BRANCH, we   

> 

Alexander & Co, 
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